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  Junior Developer 

Role Description: ` 

The Junior Developer position is responsible for assisting the Project Lead on completing tasks within projects 

and for acquiring proficiency in selected application platforms.  Fundamental skills include listening, analysis, 

creative thinking, attention to detail, and effective communication.  A foundation in general application 

development skills and Javascript in particular is required. 

Accountability: 

The Junior Developer reports to the Professional Services Manager.  On major projects, the Junior Developer is 

also accountable to the Project Lead.  

Scope of Responsibilities: 

 Demonstrates commitment to learning and gaining proficiency in a selected Ticomix application platform 

 Executes tasks on projects at the direction of Project Lead  

 Maintain customer and knowledge information records 

 Manage incident record and time logs 

 Maintain the Ticomix image at all times  

Specific Duties: 

Demonstrates commitment to learning and gaining proficiency in a selected Ticomix 
application platform 

 Applies focus and energy to becoming skilled in a selected Ticomix application platform through training, 

self-study and practical application   

 Seeks to learn and ask questions of Ticomix consultants 

 Participates in vendor community forum discussions 

Executes tasks on projects at the direction of Project Lead 

 Fully accountable for managing all tasks delegated to them by the Project Lead , including on-time/on-budget 

execution of their tasks and thoroughly testing work to release a quality end result. 

 Determine whether escalation to other Ticomix staff is required, and if so facilitate communications as 

needed 

 Identify when project requires work that is out of contract scope and if so report to the Project Lead  

 Manage issues identified during project that are specific to their assigned tasks. When issue resolution 

requires escalation to software manufacturer support, determines whether customer prefers to handle 

themselves or provides approval for Ticomix facilitation of manufacturer support. 

 Ensure that Project Lead receives timely updates on assigned tasks to facilitate  frequent and proactive client 

communication 

Maintain customer and knowledge information records 

 Verify and update contact name, phone, email, and remote access information in the Ticomix system as 

needed 

 Maintain documentation and copies of any relevant work product in customer’s directory in the Ticomix 

system, with sufficient detail that another consultant of comparable skills could quickly provide support if 

needed 

 Create knowledge records capturing incident resolution when resolution for incident was not found in the 

Ticomix knowledgebase 
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 Create template and procedural documentation on the Ticomix system for any work product that has high 

potential for re-use at other Ticomix clients. 

Manage incident record & Time logs 

 Create/update the incident record in the Ticomix system so that the incident record is accurate and timely.  

The incident record should be sufficiently clear, concise, and up-to-date that other staff could easily take over 

responsibility of the incident if needed. 

 Make sure all time is recorded on the incident record as incurred 

 Keep calendar up-to-date with scheduled activities 

Maintain the Ticomix image at all times 

 Consistently communicate and demonstrate the Ticomix core values of being on-time/on-budget and 

following the Golden Rule 

 Always strive for a high degree of customer intimacy through paying attention to detail and client satisfaction 

 Always be punctual, approachable, efficient, professional, and knowledgeable 

 Manage client expectations (customer service) 

 Communicate relevant information to clients, technicians, and management 

 Establish and maintain a high level of customer trust and confidence 

 Maintain and update personal Information Technology knowledge 

Personal Requirements: 

 Proficiency in Javascript and/or PHP 

 Strong interpersonal skills 

 Proven customer service skills (polite, professional, respectful) 

 Excellent written and verbal communication, including listening skills and the ability to clearly document 

procedures 

 Established organizational skills 

 Demonstrates troubleshooting skills, analytical thinking, and the ability to create a problem solving plan 

 Able to prioritize tasks 

 Able to work in both solitary and team environments 

 Strives for continuous improvement 

 Able to handle stressful situations 

Working Relationships: 

 Close working relationship with other Consultants, Support Analysts, and Account Representatives 

 Involved with clients through telephone contact, web meetings and in person 

 Required to contact vendors, consultants, and contractors on occasion 


